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CLASS A STATE CHAMPION BARDSTOWN
r3.
11
\ii
(Left to Right) Front Row: Phil McKay, Bruce Rowe. Larry DonaM, Alan Bottom. Ricky Barnes,
Tommy Durham, Donnie Rogers. Billy Unseld, Travis Scott, David Shelton, Joe Werner. Frank Cambron.
Second Row: Bobby Fulkerson Gary Newton, Richard Mason, Richie Oaklev, Robert Wayne, Allen Kraus,
Phillip Lindsey. Burke Carothers. McCauIey Ballard. John Arnold. Mike Allen, Mike Wickliffc. Third
Row: Michael Downs. Tommy Byrnes, Mgr, Dale Dugan. Boyd Kidwell. David Floyd. George Crume. Wil-
liam Berry, Allen Oakley. Mike Edelen, John Branson. Darrell Hawkins, Gordon MacPherson, Mark
Pendergrass. John Mathews, Buddy Martin, Jerry Seabrook.
Bardstown 7-Frankfort 13
Bardatown 27-Fort Knox 8
Bardstown 32-Lebanon 7
Bardstown 45-ShepherdsvilIe
Bardstown 47-Millersburg Mili. Inst.
Bardstown 18-Eminence 6
Bardstown 34-Shelbyville
Bardstown 40-Wa8hington Co. 13
Bardstown 31-Old Ky. Home 7
Bardstown 26-Garrard Co. 20
Playoffs
Bardstown 42-TompkinsTiIle 13
Bardstown 20-Mt. Sterling 13
Official Organ of tlie
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
December, 1967
TRINin — CLASS AAA CROSS COUNTRY WINNER
(Left to Right) Front Row: Marty Minogue. Don Kelty. John Wilhelmi, Jerry Starr. Second Row:
Ass't Coach Bob Pfaadt, Stan Voclker. John Blum. Tom Callahan. Coach Dick Bealmear.
OWENSBORO — CLASS AA CROSS COUNTRY WINNER
(Left to Right) Front Row: Bruce Kunze. Mike Conkright. Tony Maddox. Second Row: Coach Bob
Puckett, Steve Hamric, Tom Tabor, Ron Blin. Rich Shafferman. John Porter. Mgr. Darrell Montgomery,
Ass't Coach Ken Willis.
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A Challenging Letter
Editor's Note: This letter was first published in
the Grand Forks (North Dakota) Herald on September
17, 1964. Since then Cliff Cushman has been reported
missing in action in Vietnam. His words to American
youth should serve as an inspiration.
Don't feel sorry for me. I feel sorry for some of
>'ou! You may have been the U. S. Olympic Trials on
television September 13. If so, you watched me hit the
fifth hurdle, fall and lie on the track in inglorious
heap of skinned elbows, bruised hips, torn knees, and
injured pride, unsuccessful in my attempt to make
the Olympic team for the second time. In a split
second all of the many years of training, pain, sweat,
blisters and agony or loinning were simply and irrevo-
cably wiped out. But I tried! I would much rather
fail knowing I had put forth an honest effort than
never to have tried at all.
This is not to say that everyone is capable of
making the Olympic Team. However, each of you is
capable of trying to make your own personal "Olym-
pic Team," whether it be the high school football
team, the glee club, the honor roll, or whatever your
goal may be. Unless your reach exceeds your grasp.
how can you be sure what you can attain? And don't
you think there are things better than cigarettes, hot-
rod cars, school dropouts, excessive make-up, and
:luck-tail grease-cuts?
Over fifteen years ago I saw a star—first place
in the Olympic Games. I literally started to run after
it. In 1960 I came within three yards of grabbing it;
this year I stumbled, fell and watched it recede four
more years away. Certainly, I was very disappointed
in falling flat on my face. However, there is nothing I
can do about it now but get up, pick the cinders from
my wounds, and take one more step followed by one
more and one more, until the steps turn into miles
md the miles into success.
I know I may never make it. The odds are
against me but I have something in my favor—desire
and faith. Romans 5:3-5 has always had an inspira-
tional meaning to me in this regard, ".
. . we rejoice
in our sufferings, knowing that suffering piioduces
endurance, and endurance produces character, and
character produces hope, and hope does not disap-
point us.
. .
." At least I am going to try.
How about you? Would a little extra effort on
your part bring up your grade average? Would you
have a better chance to make the football team if you
stayed an extra fifteen minutes after practice and
worked on your blocking?
Let me tell you something about yourselves. You
are taller and heavier than any past generation in this
country. You are spending more money, enjoying more
freedom, and driving more cars than ever before, yet
many of you are very unhappy. Some of you have
never known the satisfaction of doing your best in
sports, the joy of excelling in class, the wonderful feel-
ing of completing a job, any job, and looking back on
it knowing that you have done your best.
I dare you to have your hair cut and not wilt under
I he comments of your so-called friends. I dare you to
clean up your language. I dare you to honor \our moth-
er and father. I dare you to go to church v\ithout ha\ing
to be compelled to go by your parents. I dare you to
unselfishly help someone less fortunate than >ourself
and enjoy the wonderful feeling that goes with it. I
dare you to bei'ome physically fit. I dare jou to read
a book that is not required in school. I dare >ou to
look up at the stars, not down at the mud, and set your
sights on one of them that, up to now, you thought w as
unattainable. There is plenty of room at the Top. but no
room for anyone to sit down.
Who knows? You may be surprised at wiiat .\'ou
can achieve with sincere effort. So get up, jjick up the
cinders out of your wounds and take one more step.
I dare you!
Sincerely.
Clifton E. Cushman
—North Dakota High School Activities Association
The 1967 Cross Country
riie Louisville Trinity High School md Owensboro
High School cioss country teams won the state Class
.'iAA and Class AA titles respectively in jneets held at
Bellarmine College, Louisville, on November 4. Atli. Dir.
Eddie Weber of Bellarmine managed the tuo meets.
This was the first year for cross country classes.
Steve Beyd of Durrett was individual champion in
Class .4AA, Earl Devoto of Newport Catholic in Class
.\A.
Team scores in Class AAA were as follows: Trinity,
70; Alherton, 75; DeSales. S8; Male, 15S; Eastern. 171;
Butler, 195; Bishop David, 205: Valley, 238.
The order in which the first fifty runners finished
is given below, including the times of the first twenty.
1-Steve Boyd. Durrett (10.24); 2-Kirk McCreary,
Atherton (10.25); 3-Don Weber, Bishop David (10.351;
1-Ted Stone. Atherton (10.36); o-Mel lr\in, DeSales
(10.42); 6-Marty Minoguc, Trinity (10.47); 7-Jerry StaiT,
Trinity (10.47); 8-Steve Bailey, Butler ( 10.47 1; 9-Tom
Woods, Fairdale (10.48); 10-Ronnie Watson, Eastern
(10.48); 11-Ron Carpenter. Male (10.48); 12-Joe Bishop,
DeSales (10.491; 13-Jim Potts, Atherton (10.50); 14-Don
Kelty, Trinity (10.51); 15-Larry Starnes, .-^hrens Trade
(10.52); 16-Steve Zoeller, St. Xavier (10.52); 17-John
Hammock, Duirett (10.52); 18-Ron Green, DeSales
(10.53); 19-Jim Ajnick, .\therton (10.55); 20-John Wil-
helmi. Trinity (10.58); 21-Howie Hawkes, Westport;
22
-Tim Haui-y, DeSales; 23-Tom Callahan, Trinitj'; 24-
Rick James, St. Xavier; 25-Robert Macklin, Male; 26-
Tom Simmons, Fairdale; 27-John Bliun, Trinity; 28-Stan
Voelker, Trinity; 29-Bruce Zoeller, Bishop DaNid; 30-
Ted Bickel, Eastern; 31- Jack Sivotti, DeSales; 32-Mike
Campbell, Valley; 33-Tom Weiseman, St. Xawer;
34-Carson Goatley, Male; 35-Mike Jamison, Valley;
36-Jim Harrington, Male; 37-Richard Guffey, Atherton;
38-Shad Casey, Eastern; 39-David Isaacs, Eastern; 40-
Nat Jones, Ahrens Trade; 41-Bob Halay, DeSales;
42-Tyree Wilburn, Atherton; 43-Mike Dixon, Wag-
gener; 44-Ken Stocking, Manual; 45-Ed Hubbard, But-
ler; 46-Tim Robinson, Butler; 47-Gil Felhoelter, Butler;
48-Alan Breland, Valley; 49-Alan Ball, Butler; ."lO-Al
Melzlcr, DeSales.
(Continued on Page Nine)
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REPORTS PAST DUE
1. 1967 Football Participation List
2. School's Report on Football Officials
3. Official's Report on Schools (Football)
Delegate Assembly Members
Members of the Delegate Assembly at the forth-
coming 1968 annual meeting of the association were
elected by the principals of K.H.S.A.A member schools
on ballots returned to the State Office before November
15. There were several ties in the voting for delegate
cind alternate. These ties were brolten recenfly, with the
delegates and alternates determined by lot. The names
of the district representatives are as follows:
Delegates
(1) Burley Mathis, (2) Bradford D. Mutchler, (3)
Howard V. Rdd, (4) A. N. Duke, Jr., (5) Kenneth T.
Hardin, (6) J. W. Duncan, (7) David Siria, (8) Neal
R. Tucker, (9) W. P. Wheeler, (10) Dehnas Gish, (11)
Earl Russell, (12) Bowman Davenport, (13) R. D.
Reynolds, (14) Jacob Stagner, (15) Raymond Barber,
(16) RuisseU Van Zant, (17) Stuart Pepper, (18) Rea-
thel Goff, (19) Ernest Ruby, (20) Carl Deaton, (21)
John D. Brown, (22) Bro. Hilaire, (23) Harry K. Har-
din, (25) Arthur J. Ries, (26) K. B. Farmer, (27) Bro.
Conrad, (29) George E. Valentine, (30) Bruce Swee-
ney, (31) A. L. Roberts, (32) Ed Sams, (33) William
Code, (34) Arthur T. Tipton, (35) Stanley Amzen, (36)
John Deerlng, (37) Joe E. Sabel, (38) Jarvis Parsley,
(39) Elza Whalen, Jr., (40) Donald Lane, (41) Robert
Hoagland, (42) David Feeback, (43) Qyde T. Lassiter,
(44) Shirley Keams, (45) Roy R. Camic, (46) Joe W.
Harper, (47) W. B. Jones, (48) Harold Storm, (49)
Billy Riddle, (50) Robert Koehler, (51) James A. Pur-
sifull, (52) Ross Barger, (53) Roy T. Reasor, (54)
Fred. W. Johnson, (55) Vesper Singleton, (56) Fairce
Woods, (57) Howard W. Wallen. (58) Jack F. Wells,
(59) Oiarles Wright, (60) Al Vipperman, (61) Reedus
Back, (62) Jack Fultz, (63) Frank V. Firestine, (64)
Harry Brown.
Alternates
(1) Bobby Snider, (2) Larry Powell, (3) C. W.
Jones, (4) Howard R. Oittenden, (5) Lige Shadowen,
(6) Rev. Francis Powers, (7) Floyd Brown, (8) Cletus
Hubbs, (9) Robert Hancock, (10) Oiarles Eades, (11)
Denzel Mefford, (12) BiU Lee, (13) Jim Young, (14)
Eck Branham, (15) Tommy Long, (16) Lindle Castle,
(17) Don Chapman, (18) Jerome Ramsey, (19) Mi-
chael Marks, (20) Pat TuHy, (21) Bro. Richard
Reaume, (22) Bro. Mauricius, (23) Edwin K. Binford,
(25) Joe Howard, (26) John W. Trapp, (27) Russell
Garth, (29) Glen B. Smith, (30) Ray C. Warmath, (31)
Dalton Oak, (32) Robert J. Elder, (33) Harold Wil-
Uams, (34) Edgar McNabb, (35) Millard Griffith, (36)
Donald R. Fangman, (37) Paul Wright, (38) BiUy An-
derson, (39) Charles M. Hughes, (40) CJiarles Ishmael,
(41) Jack Black, (42) Bobby L. Chaney, (43) J. L.
Smith, (44) Shannon Johnson, (45) Dickie Parsons,
(46) Allen Feldhaus, (47) CoUas Simpson, (48) Harvey
Mize, (49) Jack L. Laswell, (50) Charles Singleton,
(51) Walt Green, (52) Needham Saylor, (53) D. C.
Taylor, (54) Roscoe Shackleford, (55) Pearl Combs,
(56) Robert Hoggard, (57) Harold L. Preston, (58)
Thomas Boyd, (59) Fred W. Cox, (60) Jim Hutchens,
(61) Dienzel Dennis, (62) Leonard Marshall, (63)
Charles Banks, (64) Doug Cole.
MINUTES OF MEETING
K.H.S.A.A. WRESTLING COMMITTEE
Lexington, Kentucky, October 21, 1967
Present were; Messrs. Ted Sanford, Commission-
er of the Kentucky High School Athletic Association;
Vincent Semary, Trinity; Orville WilUams, Seneca;
Jerry Abney, (JampbeU County; Jerry Boyd, DanviUe;
Bob Winnolsen, Westport; and Will Evans, Kentucky
School for the Blind.
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman
of the Committee, Orville Williams.
Mr. Sanford announced that there were thirty-five
scdiools that had listed a wrestling coach with the
Kentucky High School Athletic Association. This is an
increase of ten schools over last year.
The rules set forth in the 1968 Official Collegiate-
Scholastic Wrestling Guide will be in effect with the
following change:
Riding time—^To avoid the problems involved in
keeping riding time, the committee has set up the
following conditions for the awarding of pointe for
riding time:
a. The individual wrestier may receive only one
point for riding time during a match.
b. There will be no riding time accredited to
either wrestler in the first period.
c. ITie wrestler who starts a period in the offen-
sive (up) position is the one who can gain time advan-
tage.
(1) He must keep control throughout the entire
period.
(2) He must not be penalized by the referee for
any violations.
(3) No riding time wiU be accredited to a wres-
tler who does not fulfill all of these conditions.
(4) One point wiU be given to the wrestier who
does fulfill these conditions.
The above riding time rule will take the place of
Rule 8—Section 2 of the NCAA Wrestling Guide.
A motion was made by WOl Evans and seconded
by Jerry Boyd to use the above riding time rule for
all dual matches and tournaments during the 1967-68
season. The motion was passed unanimously.
Weight Certification—Any wrestler who enters re-
gional or state wrestitng tournaments must have his
weight certified on a weight certification form supplied
by the wrestling committee.
1. Certification must take place on the occasion
of on official wrestling meet in December or the first
match wrestled on or after January 1.
2. The exact weight of a wrestler must be en-
tered on the certification form and both an official
and opposing coach must sign the form to verify the
information.
3. After certification a wrestier's participation is
limited to two weight classes, the one for which he
is certified and one weight class above.
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4. Extra weight allowances for January and Feb-
ruary are not considered in meeting weight certifica-
tion. Example—A wrestler wishing to be certified in
the 120 lb. class may not on the occasion of certifi-
cation weigh more than 120 lbs. This holds true for
other weight classes. After weight class certification
the extra weight allowance of January and February'
may be used as per NCAA Wrestlmg Guide 1967-68.
Jerry Abney made the motion concerning the
weight certification. It was seconded by Will Evans.
Motion carried.
Regional Tournaments—A plan was developed by
Vince Semary and Bob Wirmolsen and presented to
the committee for dividing the state into four regions.
Commissioner Sanford informed the committee that
he had the authority to make the final decision on
such a plan and that we would definitely divide into
four regions this year.
The motion was made by Vince Semary and sec-
onded by Jerry Abney that the state divide into four
regional tournaments and that Marshall Patterson,
Fort Campbell; Vince Semary, Trinity; Bob Wirmol-
sen, Westport; and Brother Joseph Wilhelm, Newport
Catholic, be designated as managers of the regional
tournaments. Motion carried.
The wrestUng committee wishes to extend sincere
appreciation to Mr. Semary amd Mr. WLnnolsen for
their effort in drawing up the tentative regional
plans.
Mr. Sanford will review the plan submitted, and
after due consideration will announce to each school
the region in which it will be placed. As definite plans
are finalized concerning both regional tournaments and
state tournament, notification will be sent to all
schools. Dates for the regional tournaments will be
February 9-10, and the State Tournament will be held
on February 16-17, 1968.
The top four wrestlers in each weight class will
advance to the State Tournament, making a total of
sixteen wrestlers in each weight class at the state
level. In case of injury or an unexpected event to
cause one of the top four wrestlers not to be able to
attend the state tournament, a bye will result.
The committee recommended that the members of
each region send to the regional tournament manager a
list of wresthng officials and from this list the tourna-
ment manager would select the officials for the regional
tournament.
The regional tournament managers wiU be respon-
sible for ticket sales and disbursements of funds for
expenses. Any profit from the regional tournaments
will be turned over to the Kentucky High School Athlet-
ic Association office to help defray expenses for the
State Tournament. It is hoped that the regional tourna-
ment might make enough money to cover its own ex-
penses.
The motion was made by Vince Semary and sec-
onded by Jerry Boyd that individual medals for the
first three places in each weight class be awarded and
a trophy for first, runner-up, and most outstanding
wrestler be awarded in both the regional and state
tournaments. Motion carried.
Drawing and Seeding—The regional tournament
managers will determine the number of wrestling ses-
sions needed to properly conduct the regional tourna-
ments. They are authorized to conduct the tournament
on Friday and Saturday, February 9 and 10, 1968.
Criteria for seeding in the regionals will be based
on total individual records and mutual opponents for
the current wrestling season.
It was suggested that if two or more wrestlers in
the same weight class are outstanding they shall be
seeded. The plan for the placement of the seeded wres-
tlers is set forth in the NCAA wrestUng guide.
The motion was made by Vince Semary and sec
onded by Jerry Boyd that the following criteria will be
used for seeding in the regional tournaments. These
regulations apply only when considering a wrestler for
seeding. If a wrestler is to be considered for seeding at
the regional tournament, he shall have wrestled during
the current season and prior to the regional tournament
no less than:
a. a total of eight matches
b. five different opponents
c. two different opponents in his region
d. four different opponents in the weight class foi
which he is being considered for seeding.
Motion carried.
The tournament managers will be responsible for
conducting regional drawing and seeding meetings.
A plan^for drawing the State Tournament is cur-
rently being developed and upon completion each
school wiU receive this information.
General Information—The committee recognizes the
problem of securing competent wrestling officials. It
was recommended that the necessary steps be taken
toward registering wrestling officials. Mr. Sanford dis-
cussed with the committee the process of registering
them in other sports and felt that we could approach our
problem in a similar manner. Mr. Sanford pointed out
that since the state does not at this time register wres-
tling officials we need not have a rule making it manda-
tory to have a registered official for wrestling meets or
tournaments within our state. A motion was made by
Vince Semary and seconded by Jerry Boyd that the
Kentucky High School Athletic Association Board be
requested to present to the Delegate Assembly a requesi
for registering wrestling officials, starting in 1968-69.
Motion carried.
Mr. Williams announced that there would be a
wrestling skills clinic at New Albany High School, New
Albany, Ind., on November 2, 7:30 p.m. All coaches are
invited to this clinic. There wiU be a rules interpreta-
tion meeting on November 11, 1:00 p.m., at Seneca High
School, Louisville, Ky., for coaches and officials. A ten-
tative rules interpretation meeting will be held on
November 18 at Bryan Station in Lexington at 1:00 p.m.
Upon confirmation of this date with Bryan Station,
Mr. Sanford wiU send cards to coaches in the area
informing them of this meeting.
The meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted.
Will D. Evans
Basketball Rule 1-14
Basketball Rule 1-14 says: "The benches for players
of both teams shall be placed along that side of the
court on which the scorers' and timers' table is locat-
ed."
K.H.S.A.A. By-Law 19 provides that all basketball
games played in Kentucky by member schools of the
K.H.S.A.A. shall be played under the National Federa-
tion rules. As long as the seating plan described in the
current rules book was only a suggestion, as it was
last year, nothing was involved. However, the plan is
now an actual rules change made by the National Bas-
ketball Committee. The Commissioner has no authority
to authorize the representative of any Association mem-
ber school to set aside the rules of the game, because
of the provisions of By-Law 19.
Principals and game managers, if they have not
already done so, should make arrangements to comply
with the provisions of the rule mentioned.
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SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
(List Compiled November 27)
If one telephone number is given for an official listed,
it is the home phone unless otherwise designated. If two
numbers are given, the first number is that of the home
phone.
Addington, David C,.. Route 3. Owensboro. GSS-3i)87
Akers, Curtis A.. 277 High St.. Pikeville. 432-1605
Alderdice. Michael. 50;ii., East South St.. Mayfield. 247-.5liri4.
247-3610
.'^Ulevsou, Edward Let-, Route 5. Franklin. 686-3231 (Bus.
I
Allender, Raymond. Route 1, Cox's Creek
Allgood, Russell L., Route 3. Elizabethtown. 765-5361. 765-413(1
Aired. Robert Damon. P. O. Box 68. Loyall. 673-1938
Asher. Ralph, P. O. Box 232. Olive Hill. 286-4537. 286-2081
Avres. Terry E.. Eighth Street. Manchester. Ohio. 549-5.'')35.
Morehead 784-9'.l06
Baggett. Arlin Richard. 104 S. 14th St.. Murray. 753-1083
Baker. Phillip R.. Route 2. Box 255, Somerset. 670-3172
Beaslev. Dannv Lee. Route 1. Manchester. Ohio. 549-2734
(Bus. I
Beck. Richard E.. Route 2. Box 15A. Elizabethtown. 765-2421,
765-4136, Ext. 256
Bell, Darrell R., Route 3. Box 6, Williamsburg
Benson, Shirley F.. Route 3. Sturgis. 333-4047
Beth. Howard L.. Route 1. fiilbertsville. 362-8090
Bewlev, William M.. 405 N. Race St.. Glasgow. 651-8183.
651-3441
Bingham. Rodger W.. Violett Road, Crittenden. 824-2771
Blakelev, Ronald David. 1102 College Courts. Murray. 762-2549
Bird. Ron D., 2736 Indiana Ave., Covington. 291-5394. 282-2229
Bock. David. Kentucky Christian College, Grayson, 474-7161
Bovd Marcus F.. 522 Rosary Drive. Erlanger. 341-0219.
513,684-3273
Brannon. Russell. Palmer Hall. Pox 21. Eastern State Uni-
versity. Richmond. 622-3634
Brauch Charles. 115 Westview. Bardstown
Brown. John W. "Scoop," 975 Waverly. Lexington, 252-0954,
252-3212
Browning, John T.. 1138 Mitchell St.. Catlettsbu' g. 739-6416
Brummett. Lloyd, 21 S Powtdl St.. Stanford, 622-2277
Bunch, Charles Douglas, Topmiller Drive, Bowling Green,
843-1102
Byron, Lou, 513 Pine St.. Louisville, 586-4424, 447-3442
Canadv, Ray Blair, Court Square, Barbourville, 646-4765.
546-3801
Cantrell, Joseph D.. 316 Hampton Court, Lexington, 255-2293
Caple, Harold E., 60S Church, Ludlow, 261-5384
Campbell. William. Jr.. Route 2. Manchester. 598-3472
Carson. Michael W.. 1044 Alta Vista. Louisville. 897-1261
Cecil. Donnie. Route 2. Vine Grove. 877-5217
Chafins, Andrew. Cha-nbe- of Commerce. Williamson, W. Va.
Chambers. William Virgil. 1809 Gayle Drive. Lexington.
299-59G2. 299-4027
Chandler. Melvin. 439 S. Third St., Williamsburg, 549-0128,
549-1915
Chesnut, Lowell, Route 2. Box 141, London. 864-4453
Church, Roger D., 1816 Virgin Ave., Ashland, 325-1638,
324-0666
Cissell, Thomas, Route 2. Murray. 753-1816
Clary, Kenneth. 33 S. Hollowav, Henderson
Cleavenger, Ed, Route I. Box 8, Morganfield, 389-2684,
389-2419, ext. 385
Cobb, Charles E., Box 393. Smithland, 928-2712
Collins, Ernie Lee, Stanvillc, 478-6194
Collins, James R.. Jr.. 715 Haver Hill Drive. Lexington,
277-3194, 277-3977
Collins, Rudv G.. 466 Lima Drive. Lexington. 252-1375,
266-0532
Conrad, Ralph, Route 1, Box 308, Falmouth, 654-3854
Costigan, Jim. Route I. Mt. Sterling. 498-1367, 498-1367
Covington. Bov C. 4914 Warbler Way. Louisville. 969-0809.
368-2534
Cox. Kenny, 825 Caldwell. Corbin, 255-6812
Cox. Rufus A., Route 4, MadisonviUe, 821-2602, 821-4850
Cracraft, Kenny, Route 2. Mays Lick. 763-3694
Cravens. Richard F., 2713 Rodman, Louisville, 637-1906
Crawford, Donald Rav. 706 Second Street Extension, Nicho-
lasville, 885-5519. 885-4751
Crisp. Donald E.. Route 3. Box 203, Ashland, 928-6868,
928-8193
Croom, Terry, Hart Hall, Murray. 762-2833
Crowe. William Michael. Carter No. 2. Morehead State Uni-
versity, Morehead. 768-2653 ( Bus. I
Cunningham, Julian R.. Route 2. Mt. Sterling. 498-2492
Davidson, Harlan. Jr.. P. O. Box 52, Hazard, 436-5808
Davis. Lonnie Joe, Route 1, Mt. Sterling, 498-3300, 498-2250
Davis. William T.. Hardinsburg, 756-2140 (Bus.)
Dawson. Jerrv Thomas. Route 4, Cynthiana, 234-5316.
234-1001
Dean. Jerry W.. McKee. 287-3468. 287-3501
Dickison. Ruddle Lynn. Route 5, Box 180, Olive Hill. 286-2194
Distler. Marvin. 8306 Sheed Road. Cincinnati. Ohio, 521-3110,
521-3110
Diuguid, Ray, 2607 Thomas St.. Hopkinsville. 885-3131. 886-338('
Duckworth. Johnny. 1430 Frederica. Owensboro, 685-2206
Dunagan, Leon, 8219 Delido Road, Louisville, 969-3921, 636-252.5
Duncan. Jerry Don. South 16th St.. Murray, 753-4691
England, Stan, Route No. 5. Russellville. 726-9782, 726-7461)
Ernst, Raymond Gerald, Pike Street, Y.M.C.A., Covington
Fentress. Lewis. Jr.. 1123 College. Bowling Green. 842-922U
Ferguson. Roy. Route 3. Barbourville. 646-3893. 646-4007
F'ields. Mickey Joe, P. O. Box 28. Morehead State University.
Morehead
Fields. Rufus. Jr.. 210 Moren Road, London. 864-2207 (Bus.>
Fletcher. John. 807 Barbourville St.. Corbin 528-2291, 528-3902
Flood, Robert Allen, Route 6, Mayfield, 345-2375
Flowers. Gary. 603 S. Seventh St., Murray
Francis, William L.. 8909 Brandvwvne Drive. Fern Creek,
454-7611. ext. 4155
Fl-itz, Robert G., 1716 Parkview Drive. Hopkinsville, 885-3948
Gaines, Curtis. 29 Maple St.. Henderson, VA 6-9933, VA 6-6232
Gaines. Harvey. 752 S. 43rd St.. Louisville. 774-4066
Gamertsfelder. Roger L., Hart Hall, Box 44. Murray. 762-2830
Gardner. Woodford Lloyd. Jr.. Cooperstown, Apt. D-121, Lex-
ington
Garland, Danny, 126 East Main St.. Frankfort, 223-8608
Gibbs, C. Richard. 20 L. Boone Ave.. Winchester, 744-7584,
252-0361
Gibson, Fred W., 441 College Manor Drive, Harrodsburg,
734-2245, 734-3242
Gibson, Gary Lee, Wayland. 358-4580, 358-4580
Garmon, James R.. Jr.. Renox Route. Burkesville. 864-4312
Goheen. Larry M.. 819 Franz Court. Ashland. 324-9239
Coins. Edgar S.. Director's Apt.. Central Hall. Western Ken-
tucky University. Bowling Green. 745-2561, 745-2191
Goodin, Shirley G., P. O. Box 143, Pineville, 337-3982. 337-2435
Goodlett, Clifton, 118 Westview, Bardstown
Graham, Bruce E.. P. O. Box 505. Central City. 754-2642,
754-3000
Greene. Therman R.. USA Equipt. Mtn. Gp. APO New York
09184
Gregory. Charles. Springer Hall. Murray, 762-4891
Gregory, Terry M.. Route 1. Box 142-B, Corbin. 528-3781
Gregory. William B.. P. O. Box 383. Russellville, 726-7722,
726-7580
Grundy, Sammy, P. O. Box 2. Powderly. 338-4126
Hall. Tommy D.. Brockton. Nu. 17. Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity. Richmond. 623-9299
Hall. William W.. South Highland Avenue. Prestonsburg.
886-3415. 886-3548
Harney. Wayne, 55 Hoi-seshoe Drive, Paris. 987-4442
Hensley, Larry O.. 226 E. High St., Lexington, 252-2493,
299-1221
Hicks. Harold i.kne. Route 2. Cecilia. 862-4331, TO 2-3924
Higgins, Bobby D., 707 Cherokee Drive, MadisonviUe. 821-1869,
821-6474
Hinkle, Melvin B., 619 Dobbin Drive, Paris, 987-4201, 987-1235
Holloway, Samuel J.. P. O. Box 64. Ferguson. 678-8897
Hord. Tracy. 223 East Main. Lebanon. 692-3612
Howard, Carl, Route 1, Lynnville, 382-2176, 382-2170
Idol, Billy Joe, 124 Leafwood Road. Middlesboro, 248-2837
Ishmael, David Lee, 310 Romany Road, Apt. 11. Lexington.
266-1745
Jackson, Edward, 2507 W. 9th St.. Owensboro. 684-4664
Jackson. Gary. 1705Vj Farmer. Murray
Jewell. Billy. 2928 Greenhill Drive. Owensboro. 683-7234
Johnson, Gayle W., 722 Warrendale Court. Georgetown. 863-0154
Johnson. William E.. Route 1. Mt. Sterling, 498-3670, 498-3220
.Jones, Glenn Austin, Route 2, Box 289, London, 864-2470,
864-6105
Jones, R. Howard. P. O. Box 117, Pine Knot
Lambert. Irvin. 5110 Rural Way, Louisville
Lee, George W., Jr.. Route No. 2, Box 312, Williamsburg.
549-3826
Lee. John B. Route No. 2. Box 401, Frankfort, 227-6508, 564-
3295
Lockard, Lando. 88 Roselawn Drive, Independence, 356-6325
Logue, Ronald Gene. 1007 Queen, Danville, 236-3580, 236-3905
Long, Robert F.. 664 Lombardy Drive, Lexington, 299-7226,
252-2626
Lunsford. Gerald M.. 101 Fair Court, Florence, 283-3334, 241-
0800
McBride. W. Kenneth 157 St. William Drive. Lexington,
266-7786, 255-6666
McCai-Iey. John W.. Route 1. Vance Lane. Russellville,
726-94E6, 726-6434
McCIure, William S., 404 College, London. 864-6940, 864-2256
McDonald, Legon. 208 York, Greenville, 338-4574, Central
City. 754-3000
McDowell, Herbert L.. 39 Mentelle Park. Lexington. 266-5398
McKenzie. Robert E.. 814 E. Main. Greenup, 473-7516, 836-8112
McPherson, James P., Route 2, Arlington, 665-7192
Maine, E. Orrin, Jr.. P. O. Box 452, University Station, Mur-
ray
Martin, Donald, Route 1, Dry Ridge, 823-6221
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ML STERLING — CLASS A FINALIST
I
^Left to Right) Front Row: Benny Shultz, Mike Manley, Danny Berryman, Tracy ShuUz. Chuck
Kidder, Sam Miiler, Robert Owens, Larry Conyers, Larry Brooks. Secend Row : Mike Givens, Larry
Henderson, Don McReynoIds, Bobby Davis, Perry Colliver, Jim McDonald, Joe Barnard, Steve McGuire.
Third Row: Scott Lansdale, Doug Cunningham, Ronnie Wells, Ray Wa'ker, Lee Lavoie. Jim Malone,
Eddie Miller. Fourth Row ; Bob linger, George Calico. Roy Cord, Tom Edwards, Jack Carrington,
Wayne Ramsey. Fifth Rov: : Mgr. Charlie Linsey, Mgr. David Enoch, Mgr. David Lane.
TOMPKINSVILLE — CLASS A, REGION I, CHAMPION
»%Wsra!r.«»»^
(Left to Rig:ht) Front Row: Coach Frank Pelett, .lim He'Iinan, B II Bi shons:, Larry Ford. John
Baker. Tim Ford, Kelly Goad. Joe Hood. Johnny Miller, Daniel Ross. Jimm> GHder. Ass't Coarh B;11 Mc-
Ciendon. Second Row: Gary Spears. Johnny Buhhong, Floyd Walker, Eddie Proffitt, Neal Martin, Paul
Bushong, David Crawford, Bob Proffitt, Rodney Conkin, Rodney Dickerson, Trainer Billy Jo Kendall.
Third Row: Mgr. Charles Landrum, Mgr. David Gray, John Hamilton, David Young, Robert McClendon,
George Miller, Terry Graves, Ronnie Davis, Abe Cross, DavIJ Stevens, Richard Ross. Fourth Row: Ass't
Coach Jim Proffitt, Ass't Coach Jerome Taylor, Tommy McClendon, Michael McMillian. Jerry Graves,
Billy Joe Williams, Bill Evans, Leroy Tooley, Paul Evans, Marshall Whitlow.
Martin. Ralph. Route :!. Hux 7'2, Ashlanil, !)28-ni28. :524-n5.5,
ext. 436
Mays. Charles R.. Carter 10, Movehead
Mays, Edward. 838 Crossbill Road, Danville. 238-3264, 236-6131
Meredith, Denny E., Jr.. 2644 Olive St.. Louisville, 776-2855,
JU 4-0221
Miller, Gordon. 2607 Garden Lake Lane. Louisville, 267-7013,
635-7421
Moberly, Harold, 110 Delmont Drive, Lexington, 277-3'214,
254-7791
Morean. Richard, Route 6, Box 64. London, 864-6511, 864-5114
Morgan, Wayne D., 2 Sadler Mill Road, La Grange, 241-4205,
241-4295
Mudd, Ed. 3512 Mildred Drive. Louisville. 448-1603. 448-4620
Napier, Charles Michael. Chavies. 436-3686
Nicely, Gary Lee, Route 3. Box 167. Somerset. 67H-4713 (Bus.)
Niemeyer, Richard James. Bellarmine College. 2000 Noiris
Place. Louisville, 522-3300. 458-9414
Nunnelley, Steve, Paris Street, WiUiamstown, 824-4557, 242-9898
O'Dell, William Robert, 1403 Sycamore, Murray, 763-8974
Omer. William Keith. Box 551. University Station, Murray,
753-8246
O'Nan, Norman, Route 4, Hendevson, 7-396,8. 6-9578
Page, James Neal, Davis Apt. 4. Pineville. 337-3814. 337-3814
Pardue. Israel, 1005 S. 28th St., Louisville
Pcecher, W. Lloyd. 6928 Woodland. Sciotoville, Ohio, 776-9075,
776-9075
Perkins. Ronnie L., Route 1, Sonora, 369-2934, 766-4136
Phillinpi, Jackie, 3817 Feather Lane, Erlanger, 341-0162,
331-0080
Phillips, Thomas M.. Route 3. Box 721. Pikeville, 437-6317
Powers, Clark, 908 Walker, Paris, 987-6613
Pratt, Gregory. Box 561, Morehead State University, Morehead
(Continued on Page Eleven)
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The Flying Dutchman
Dumb Dutchman! At least twenty-five times in
my officiating career I called the play correctly and
mare than a dozen times since as the "expert" I have
ruled right on the situation but when my plumpy little
friend, Earl Ruby, sports editor of the Courier-Jour-
nal, telephoned me for the ruling I gave it to him
wrongly and this incorrect ruling went all over Viet-
nam in a special edition which the Louisville paper
prepares for our boys there. It also went all over
Kentucky. All my life I have been afraid that the day
would CDme when I would make a mistake but after
fifty years it was my hope that the Dutchman could
0,0 to his reward as Ted's infallible associate.
Here's the play yotir Dutch interpreter "goofed"
on—A2 has the ball out of bounds for a throw-in.
B3, in bounds, hit the ball directly back to A2 who
caught it while still out of bomids. To whom does the
ball belong? Here's the correct ruUng: It belongs tc
Team B for a throw-in. Rule 7-2 and Case Book 307c.
If basketball official Bobby Flynn had "goofed"
in his political campaigning like this he would never
have been elected state senator on November 7. Con-
gratulations, Senator Bobby! The last state senator I
can recall who was a basketball official at the same
time was George Conley of Ashland. George used to
say, "An expert is a chap who knows more and more
about less and less." The Dutchman buys your phi-
losophy, George.
All coaches and officials hear this! the new rule
relative to the ending of a dribble has brought this
question from several Officials Association: Al has
never dribbled. From mid-court he threw the ball a
long way to a spot beneath his basket where he con-
tinued his dribble before the ball touched another
player. This is not legal because Al could not immedi-
ately catch or continue his dribble which he started
with this long throw. Al could have recovered the
long throw (which was the start of a diibble) and
shot or passed the ball. CUff Fagan, the "Granddaddy
of ail officials." has provided this ruling—and Cliff
has yet to make his first mistake—I think. The Dutch-
man is now working on his second.
Coach Hardin McLane of Elizabethtown Catholic
High School is smoking a brand new pipe tobacco
which bears the name "The Flying Dutchman." Har-
din has replaced "JoUy John" Heldman of the Uni-
versity of Louisville as "the man with the pipe."
John used to have a rubbber tip on his pipe stem
which he would switch to his official's whistle at
game time. Coach McLane had this to say about the
Dutchman's "first mistake ever": "Read with amuse-
ment Ruby's column this morning. I noticed the mis-
lake wlien it appeared but I just thought Earl was
confused. And here it is our leader who made the
mistake. Oh, well, it makes us normal folks feel bet-
ter to see one of you top dogs make a mistake once
in a while."
Here're some good don'ts for game announcers
taken from the Alabama H. S. A. A. Bulletin:
1. Never predict a play before it is run.
2. Never guess on an official's decision.
3. Never criticize an official's decision.
4. Never appear to be alarmed over an injury
of a player.
5. Never try to give the little details of a play.
Your audience is watching the game also.
6. Never second-guess a quarterback or coach
Now here's a don't for coaches from the Flying
Dutchman: Don't hit your player when you take him
out of the game because he has make a mistake. It's
PAUL TOWNES
a poor way to teach a kid and the thousands of spec-
tators won't applaud that husky coach who demon-
strates his physical prowess for them by hitting aji
inexperienced high school boy whose only crime is to
be guilty of an error in judgment. Remember that
the reputation of your school is what you make it.
All Kentuck-y coaches are alerted to the fact that
the National Football Foundation Hall of Fame is
interested in your nomination of the boy on your
team whom you feel should gain entrance. Send the
name of your scholar-player to Dr. George M. How-
ard, Fern Creek, Kentucky, with a "blurb" of his
qualifications. Send your nominations to Doc Howard
now—it wiU be too late after December 31.
JVIaurice Stiff of Louisville and Bob Gour of
Bowling Green have recommended that the Corn Cob
Pipe of Honor be awarded posthumously to James
Wilbur Duvah—and it shall be done. This twenty-year-
old lad was one of the most promising young base-
ball and basketball officials in the 4th region. Jim was
attempting to fix a jammed elevator at Western Ken-
tucky University when it fell and killed him. The
award should have been his before because of his
service to the young people of his section. The honor
award is on its way to Jimmie's mother in Leitch-
field.
If you are ever in Hazard stop by city hall, intro-
duce yourself to Paul Townes, city manager, and tell
him that the Dutchman sent you. Paul gets the Corn
Cob Pipe Award for his unselfish work with the young
people of that mountain resort. There are boys there
now playing on teams who might have been members
of gangs had not Paul worked with them. More pub-
Uc servants like Paul Townes should have been made
before they threw away the mold. Put that little thor-
oughbred with the pipe on display at Willie's store on
the square, Paul.
Here's a question from "Ole Ben" Edelen, "Is the
Flying Dutchman an aviator? I have heard that this
is actually a ship." We had to go to Bette Linde
Bandy for the facts. Bette, who lives in Buechel, is
an expect on legends and she says that the Flying
Dutchman is a "phantom ship" doomed never to
enter port because of a murder committed aboard by
the captain who was a Dutchman. The ship even now
aimlessly sails the seas. The only things the modem
day Flying Dutchman has ever murdered, Ben, are
a few rules interpretations and the King's English.
Coach Ed Diddle chirstened me the Flying Dutch-
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McKELL —CLASS A, REGION 4, CHAMPION
4P ^ 6b k .* J
I
rK,
t.2>
(Left to light) Front Row : Ropor Robinson. Ray Kurki'. Alike Krw in. Mike Skidnio-e. Tom Mul-
lins, Mark Stone. Gicr Gibbs. Terry Hall, larry Tarr, Terry Martin. Second Row : Tom WriKht. Roger
Marshall, Bob Bry^on, Eddie Bent ley, Mike Bradley. Harold Woe ten, Iton Guile tt. Bob Kennard, Ralph
Cales, Chuck Antis, Greg Jacobs. Third Row: Coach Sims. Bub Sa'nnn)ns, Russell Wireman. ( harlie
Thompson. Earl "Butch" Timberlake. Ronnie lust ire. Johnn> M > Irii. Drinnv Bent ley, lee Mrrton.
Owiffht Tolliver. Rn idy W bb, David Munn, ( (iilIi Stevens.
TRIGG COUNir :LASS A, !<EGION I, DISTRICT i, CHAMPION
, *t.
. /}'«»"*r'.TJ:
^^6-75^9 ^gj:^«^0^3i^lB^6M^i
(Left to Right) Front Row: Eddie Radfurd David Hartess. Milte HoMand, James Hortson, Lawrence
Wliarton, Ken Alexander, Jimmy Kennedy, Jimmy Rog:ers. Tony Lester, Ron Hutciiison, Burton Aldiidffe.
Jerry Stroud. Second Row: Steve Cunningham, Tony Freeman, Larry Rogers, Steve Skinner, Shelby
Sholar, Billy Radford, Nat Baker, E. H. CunninKham. Hal Hopson, Elliott (Jray, Danny Jones. Rex
Akeman, Charlie Clark. Third Row: R. Stewart, James Ledford, Tommy McAtee, Bobby Skinner. Bob
ITpton. William Davis, Steve Oliver, John (iray, David Johnson. Ray Wyatt, Ken Edmonson, Johnny
Ahart. James Fowler, Hugh Roberts, Scotty Waites.
.^^an in 1930. When football practice would end each
afternoon it was the players who got to Potter Hall
dining room on the campus first who got the most
dinner and each day your reporter led the pack which
included "Big Tom" Ellis, now coach for many years
at Covington's Holmes High. After an especiaJly fast
rake-off Coach Diddle turned to Coach "Sweede"
.Anderson and said, "Look at that Dutchman fly." The
name stuck and I became Jakie, the Flying Dutch-
man. Nobody ever called me Charlie while I was at
Western Kentucky State Teachers College. Kelly
Thompson hadn't gotten around to making it a univer-
sity then because he was a student sitting alongside
Jakie at that time.
As you read this column the Dutchman is soaking
up sun on the warm sands of Miami Beach in his
bikini thanking how lucky you fellows are to be in
Kentucky where those cool breezes are blowing
through the "hollers" in those beautiful mountains
and valleys. It's a tough way to make a living but
'.vhen business calls the Dutchman has to answer.
Wrestling Assignments
The increase in the number of Wrestliiig teams for
the 1967-68 school year has made it necessary to estab-
lish regions in this sport. The assi.gnments are as fol-
lows:
Fort Campbell Region—Bowling Green, Caldwell
County, Christian County, Fort Campbell, Hopkinsville,
North Hardin, North Marshall, Trigg County
East Jefferson Region—Durrett, Eastern, Fern
Creek, Franklin County, Jeffersontown, Oldham County,
Seneca, Westport
West Jefferson Region—Flaget, Kentucky School for
Blind, Louisville Country Day, Pleasure Ridge Park,
St. Joseph, Trinity, Waggener, Western
Lexington Region—Boone County, Bryan Station,
Bush, Campbell County, Corbin, DanvLUe, Johns Creek,
Kentucky School for the Deaf, Lafayette, Millersburg
Military Institute, Newport Catholic, Whitley County,
Woodford County
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Official Dickinson Ratings For
1.
1.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
3.
3.
5.
5.
7.
8.
9.
9.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
8.
10.
10.
12.
12.
1.
1.
3.
3.
5.
S.
7.
S.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
CLASS A
REGION I
District 1
Team W
*Trigg: County 5
Murray 4
Fulton 4
Russellville 2
Crittenden 2
Fort Campbell 1
North Marshall 1
*Won on Tie Breaking System
District 2
''Tompkinsville fi
nias^ow 6
Warren County 4
Greensburg 5
North Warren 3
Caverna 3
Camnbellsville 2
Cumberland 2
Butler County 1
Metcalfe County 1
*Won on Tie Bre^kine Svstem
REGION II
District 1
Bardstown fi
Old Kentucky Home 4
Kentucky Military Institute 3
Louisville Country Day 5
Eminence 3
Washington 3
Shenherdsville 2
Shelbyville 1
Henry County
Lebanon
District 2
Garrard County 7
Frankfort 4
GeoT-getown 4
Scott County 7
Anderson 4
.'^ayre 4
Stanford 4
Burein 3
Kentucky School for the Deaf 2
Berea 2
Harrodsburg 2
Bovle County
Me^-cer Countv
REGION III
District 1
Dayton 5
Bellevue 4
Carroll County
Ludlo^y
Lloyd
n".or. County
Falmouth
Beechwood
District 2
Mt. Sterling 5
Paris 4
Maysville 4
Rowan County A
N'cholas County 3
Miliersburcr "^'''tary Institute _ 3
Flemingr County 2
Bath County 2
Montgomery County
REGION IV
District 1
*Lynch 5
Pineville 5
Williamsburg 4
Lynn Camp 3
Harlan 2
Lily 2
London 1
Hazel Green
Mt. Vernon
*Won on Tie Breaking System
District 2
"McKell 5
Jenkins 4
Paintsville 7
Wheelwright 5
Raceland 3
Pikeville 4
Catlettsburg 2
Johns Creek 3
Elkhorn City 1
Wurtland 1
Fleming Neon 1
Louisa
Morgan County
*Won on Tie Breaking System
Rating
23.125
23.125
18.33
14.00
13.34
12.00
12.00
25.G25
23.625
18.57
18.13
17.50
16.67
16.00
12.50
11.67
11.12
27.50
22.50
21.25
21.25
20.nn
20.00
12.S(!
12.50
10.00
10.00
27.50
25.25
22..50
21.25
20.00
19.17
17.S';
l.-i.OO
15.0(1
13.34
13.34
lo.on
10.00
ji^.on
23.75
19.38
18.75
12.50
12.00
11.43
10.00
25.00
19.00
17.50
17.50
16.67
^ i ori
13.34
12.50
10.00
25.00
25.00
21.25
18.00
15.00
14.00
11.43
10.00
10.00
25.00
25.00
21.25
21.25
18.00
17.50
16.84
15.00
13.34
12.50
11.67
10.71
10.00
The 1967 Football Season
CLASS AA
REGION I
District 1
Team W L T
Mayfield 6
Paducah 4 11
Bowling Green 4 2
"Caldwell County 3 3
Franklin-Simpson 3 3
Hopkinsville 14 1
Christian County 13
Madisonville 6
"Defeated Franklin-Simpson
District 2
**Owensboro 5
Daviess County 3 11
Henderson 4 2
Owensboro Catholic 2 2 1
Henderson County 2 4
Ohio County 5
Union County 5
""Not Eligible for Playoff
REGION II
District 1
Elizabethtown 6
St. Joseph 5 10
Fort Knox 4 2
Oldham County 3 2
Shelby County 2 3
La Rue 2 4 1
Meade 13 1
Breckinridge 13
North Hardin 15
District 2
Henry Clay 4
Lafayette 4 4
Danville 3 2
Woodford County 2 2 1
Somerset 2 3
Madison 4
Jessamine County 2
REGION III
District 1
Paul Blazer 5
Covington Catholic 4 11
Highlands 4 10
"Holmes 5 2
Camobell County 4 10
Boyd County 2 2
Dixie Heights 2 3 1
Boone County 2 4
Simon Kenton 14
Newport 6
Russell
_ 4
Newport ^Uatholic 2
"Defeated Campbell Countv
District 2
Harrison County 4
Bryan Station 5 10
Bourbon County 3 2
Tates Creek 3 3
Franklin County 2 3
George Rogers Clark 15
Madison Central 0-5
REGION IV
District 1
Evarts 6
Middlesboro 5 10
Bell County 3 10
"Knox Central 2 2
Corbin 8 3
James A. Cawood 14
Cumberland 4
Whitley County 4
"Defeated Corbin
District 2
Belfry 4
Prestonsburg 3 10
Whitesburg 2 2
Leslie County 12 1
M. C. Napier 12 1
Hazard 4
CLASS AAA
REGION I
Team W L T
Flaget 6 1 1
De Sales 6 2
Male 7 11
St. Xavier 5 3
Manual 4 3 1
Trinity 2 4 1
Bishop David 2 4 1
Shawnee 3 5
Iroquois 13
Atherton 5 1
Central 16
Rating
25.00
20.00
18.34
15.00
15.00
13.34
12.60
10.00
25.00
20.00
18.34
14.00
13.34
10.00
10.00
25.00
23.75
18.34
18.00
)4.no
13.57
13.00
12.60
11.67
25.00
20.00
18.00
16.00
14.00
10-00
N.R.
25.00
23.75
21.25
20.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
13.34
12.00
10.00
10.00
N.R.
23.00
21.25
18.00
16.67
14.00
11.67
10.00
22.50
21.26
18.75
15.00
15.00
12.00
10.00
10.00
22.50
18.75
15.00
13.75
13.75
10.00
Ratine
24.38
23.00
21.88
19.38
18.13
16.43
15.00
13.75
12.60
11.67
11.43
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VALLEY — CLASS AAA, REGION 2, DISTRICT I, CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mgr. Bobby Sarrett, Andy Arneld, Allan Cattlett, Oscar Gardner, Steve
Linebaugh. Weston Miller, Waiter McGraw. Mike Disney. Jim Brooks, Richard Summers, Mgr. David
Phillips. Second Row: Dominic Bell. Kerry Wyatt. Steve Sells, Bob Souder. Eal Sauer, Ronnie Cook,
Ronnie Barksdale. Roger Pryor. Sal Bell, Fred Bullard, Donn Adams, Brad Bullard, Mgr. Jerry May.
Third Row : Coach Spencer, Richard Smith, Marion Crusott, David Anderson. Rodney Hall, Roy Wil-
janen, Norman Romagnoli, Gordon Jett, Ronnie Glass. Bill Sammons, Coach Denning.
REGION II
District 1
Valley 5
Butler 4
Pleasure Ridge 3
Fairdale 2
Southern
Western
District 2
Thomas Jeffei-son 6
*Seneca 4
Eastern 4
Durrett 8
Westport 1
**Waggener 1
Fern Creek 1
Defeated Eastern
**Defeated Fern Creek
n 25.00
I 21.25
?. 18.00
A (1 14.00
4 1 11.00
4 1 11.00
n 27.50
?. 20.00
2 20.00
2 1 19.67
4 1 13.34
5 11.67
5 11.67
THE 1967 CROSS COUNTRY
(Continued from Page One)
Team scores in Class AA were as follows: Owen.s-
boro, 90; Newport Catholic, 125; Lafayette, 136; Lexing-
ton Catiiolic, 198; Paducah Tilghman, 205; Greensburg,
231; Elizabethtown, 249; Somerset, 250; Covington Cath-
olic, 262; MonUcello, 355; Flaherty, 390; Meade Memo-
rial, 472; Cub Run, 434; St. Joseph, 498; Clarkson, 514.
The order in which the first fifty runners finished
is given below, including the times of the first twenty.
1-Eaii DeVoto, Newport Catholic (10.18.2); 2-Phil
Meyer, Lafayette (10.32); 3-Joe Bowsher, Lexington
Catholic (10.37); 4-Dale Nanny, Murray (10.40); 5-Dale
Nichols, Elizabethtown (10.41); 6-Glenn Mitchell, Bryan
Station (10.44); 7-Paul Cox, Somerset (10.45); 8-Rick
Shafferman, Owensboro (10.46); 9-Gene Bondi, Newport
Catholic (10.48); 10-Paul Upchurch, Monticello (10.50);
11-Ronnie Blevins, Flat Gap (10.53); 12-Steve Daffron,
Monticello (10.53); 13-Scott Tucker, Lafayette (10.56);
14-Ron Bolin, Owensboro (10.56); 15-Jackie Rose,
Greensburg (10.56); 16-Mike Haywood, Ashland (10.58);
17-Bill Faith, Daviess County (11.04); 18-Steve Hamric,
Owensboro (11.06); 19-Marzell Underwood, Lafayette
(11.07); 20-John Porter, Owensboro (11.08); 21-Bruce
Sehulman, Paducah Tilghman; 22-Bobby Woods, Shelby
County; 23-Steve Lewis, Glasgow; 24-Charles Zegier,
Jenkins; 25-Sammy Thompson, Greensburg; 26-Robert
Coffey, Greensburg; 27-Bob Staples, Glasgow; 28-Gary
Yates, Elizabethtown; 29-Daryl Smith, Paducah Tilgh-
man; 30-Tony Madden, Owensboro; 31-Rick Johnson,
Dixie Heights; 32-Gary Bigler, Lexington Catholic; 33-
Doug Jones, Elizabethtown; 34-Roger Jones, Paducah
Tilghman; 34-Ron Mays, Tates Creek; 35-Don Muen-
ninghoff, Newport Catholic; 36-Rodney Price, Somer-
set; 37-Charles Dawson, Danville; 38-Chuck Eckerline,
Lafayette; 39-Mike Greene, Newport Catholic; 40-Jerry
Mitchell, Henderson County; 41-Ken Noll, Newport
Catholic; 42-John Kurtz, Covington Catholic; 43-Glenn
Weingaith, Tates Creek; 44-Mike Smith, Cub Run; 45-
Kenneth Edwards, Pulaski County; 46-Paul Gregory,
Covington Catholic; 47-Curtis Davidson, Daviess Coun-
ty; 48-John O'Brien, Covington Catholic; 49-Mark Sum-
mers, Lexington Catholic; 50-Jackie Brown, Flaherty.
Best Foot Forwar(i
There is an old saying to the effect that you should
always put your best foot forward.
This is an apropos statement when applied to the
interscholastic athletic program, as certainly no phase
of the school program is placed on display each week
before the community as is the athletic program. In
fact, your entire school system is often evaluated by
many people on the basis of the conduct displayed by
the schools' athletic teams, coaches, faculty, and stu-
dent body.
There is no greater opportunity offered for good
public relations for your school program than is found
on the athletic field, or in the school gymnasium. This
is so important that it behooves all people connected
with the athletic program to see that it is conducted in
such a way as to bring credit to your school.
Community on Display
Your community is on display each lime your
school athletic team visits another community to par-
ticipate in an athletic contest.
The conduct and appearance of your band, pep
squad, coaches, players and visiting spectators repre-
sent your community. If their conduct is not of the
proper type, it is easy for other people to assume that
this improper action exemplifies your community.
Coaches have a responsibility to see that their
conduct brings prestige to the community. A coach
who is sloppily dressed, with a cigarette or cigar hang-
ing out of the corner of his mouth, who rants and raves
and is constantly "kicking" about officials' decisions, is
not a very good advertisement for any community.
High school athletes who are allowed to curse,
argue with the officials, throw their helmets on the
ground in disgust, are not good representatives for
their community.
Visiting spectators who are loud, boisterous and
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GARRARD COUNTY — CLASS A, REGION 2, DISTRICT 2, CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: Kenny Arnold, David McQueary, Ronnie Daly, Ronnie Milburn, Mike Ray,
Larry Hurt, Bin>' Gaffney, Randy Carrier, Ken Parsons, Ronnie Barnes, Barry Davis. Second Row:
Mgr. Ed Clark, Rex Turner. Wayne Howard, Kenneth Curtis, Donne Huprhes, Danny Cates, Fred Simpson.
Rodney Dunn, Jimmy Cox, Richard Milburn. Jody Metcalfe. Third Row : Ronnie Whittaker, Emmitt
Holtzclaw, Colby Arnold, David Rankin, Mark Strunk. Donnie Barnes, Dan Zanone, Jeff Daly, Jerr>
Mf>ore, Mgr. Russell Lucas. Fourth Row: Jimmy Moberly. Danny Duggins. Woodie Leavell, Pa'jl Rissby.
Wayne Lee. Norman Davis. Billy Joe Stantom, Earnest Browning. Earl Poynter, Sammy Moberly, Mgr.
Bobby Broaddus.
DAYTON — CLASS A, REGION 3, DISTRICT I, CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mgr. Gene Hcbel, Gary Dehruler. Chock Lightfoot. Allen Williams,
Rocky Wiefering, Mike Gallagher, Bill Huff. Mike Bcrkemeier, Murrell Heaton. Tom Rath. Bob Eddy.
Joe Fowee. Mgr. Joe Frank. Second Row: Mgr. Jesse Frank. Dennis Ferguson. John Wiseman. Ra>
Rosse. Mike White. David Wever. Herb Eddy. Larry Legner. Dale King. Don Bai-th. Mike
Fry. Rick Rolf. Ron Thacker, Jerry Wetterick. Mgr. Frank Staton. Third Row: Ath. Dir. George
Houston, Coach Ray King. Wayne Fryman. Drue Ferguson. Ernie Schweinzger, Clarence White. Paul
Ilg. Sam Wilburn. Bill Richardson, Carlis Turner. Fred Wilburn. Bill Buschard. Rick Reynolds. Jim
Stewart. Ass't Coach Tom Hood. Fourth Row: Coach Terry Lightfoot, Dan Fowee. Fred Eddy. Tom
Fowee. Mike Schoonover. Tom ITphus. Larry Lang. Bruce Ca'sbeck. Ed Davis, Rick Dew. Steve
Carnes. Pat Dougherty. Ass't Coach Ted Williams.
obno.vious arc not good representatives.
It is our sincere hope that the school administrators
will take special care to see that coaches, players and
spectators act in a way to bring credit to theii- schools
and the communities.
Personal Appearance
One of the things thai people always observe about
visitors is the way they are dressed. Coaches should
insist that all players on the athletic teams be neatly
and cleanly attired. Nothing is more disgusting than to
see a group of athletes with untidy hair, unkempt
clothes and unshined shoes.
Personal appearance is perhaps one of the most
importcmf aspects of public relations.
Courtesy and Table Manners
Another most important item is that athletic teams
use proper table maimers and proper courtesy when
they are eating in other communities.
There is no .justification whatsoever for poor tabic
manners, uncouth language, or loud and obnoxious-
conversation when athletic squads are having theii
meals.
This writer has observed many instcinces where
athletic squads have displayed extremely poor man-
ners in eating, where they have been obnoxious tc
waiters and waitresses, and where they have made n
general nuisance of themselves.
School administrators, coaches and parents of the
athletes should take extreme precaution to see that
proper conduct is exhibited on such occasions.
Good Sportsmanship a Must
One of the most lasting impressions that an aUiletit
team can make are those traits which they exhibit ir.
their sportsmanship.
Good sportsmanship is on display on the athletic
field at all times and it is easy for all players and spec-
tators to ascertain which boys from which commuratj
are exemplifying traits of honesty, fair play, consider
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LYNCH — CLASS A, REGION 4, DISTRICT I, CHAMPION
>50"^>66??^61-^2j9l .ho^M^'^^H
I It 11 lu Kiaht) Front Row: Troy Poff, Curtis Flanary. Joe Delph, lerry Smith. Mike Koberts.
Benny Massey. Tomniy Harris, Larry Mason, \lbert Price. t,erald Jackson. Arthur Jackson. Second
Row: Coach Ed Miracle, Danny Powell, Millard Caldwell. Roy Creech, Charles Russell, Mike Kirby,
David Sizemore. Ronnie Hampton, Joe Washington, Maceo Peeples. Darryl Washing:ton, Tommy Jen-
kins. Terry Rodgers, Tommy Johnson, Bobby Joe Golden, Ass't Coach Mitchell Barrett, David HoUings-
worth, Ass't Coajn John Morgan. Third Row : Ass't ( oach John Staley. Mgr. Ricky Pack. Randy
Adams, Lynn Monhollen, Dennis Clark, William Andrews, Allan Wagers, Gary Standridge. Paul Creech,
Darrell T. Atkinson. Danny Oliver. Reggie Stephens, Mike Price. Earl Gaines, Ass't Coach Ray Jenkins.
ateness and integrity.
Do your team members assist your opponents on
getting to their feet? Do you congratulate your oppo-
nents on good plays? Do you visit with them after the
game in a cordial way?
These are just a few of the little ways in which
your community is evaluated.
What Makes Public Relations Good
It is our sincere hope that school administrators
wiU, along with their coaches, do everjiJiing in their
power to insure that their school and their t'ommunity
always "put their best foot foi-ward."
No better public relations is available to your entire
community than proper action on the part of your
athletic squads.
By a concerted effort on the part of all concerned,
your athletic teams can be, and should be, the best
public relations medium for your community.
—Dr. Rhea H. WilUams
State Athletic Director
Texas Interscholastic League
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
(Continued from Page Five)
Presnell. Tommy. 210 Howard Court. Versailles. 87:1-4895
Price, Don. 103 Congress. Evansville. Ind.. 477-8678. 425-8261
Racke. Jerry W.. Ill Orchard Lane. Alexandria. 635-2446,
635-2191
Ramsey. Paul A.. P. O. Box 75. Stanton. 663-4381, 663-4930
Rawlings. Charles. Route 3, French Street, Elizabothtown,
765-2529. 765-5237
Reed. Andrew. Elsie
Ricketts. Claude O.. 1506 Larchmont Ave.. Louisville, 635-6536.
634-1551, ext. 220
Rieman. Robert. 2004 Dallas Ave.. Cincinnati. Ohio. 522-3694
Robinson, Jackie Allen. 319 Lincoln Park Road. Springfield,
336-7821
Romans, Jerry, 2137 East Lane. Louisville. 448-3233. 459-1030
Roney, Robert D., 1108 S. Seminary. Princeton, Ind. 385-5500,
424-7745, ext. 240
Rothfuss, Dick. 37 Gregory Lane. Fort Thomas. 141-9190,
475-2635
Scales. Meredith IC. Ingle. ,<71-3297
Small, Bill, 1840 Mary Catherine Drive. Louisville, i4S-4S39,
584-6308
Smith, Wyatt Jack, 203 Ohio St.. Somerset. 679-1211. .252-6602
Spencer. Michael Wayne, Apt. 304. College Court, Murray,
762-4444
Spi\ey, Ronall Lee. 118 llaughman Ave.. Danville. 23G-G144,
236-6144
Stanko. Edward A.. 141 Zansdale. Lexington. 277-9218, 266-0532
Steers. Leo, 1045' i Magnolia. Bowling Green. 842-80S7
jtory. Marshall Alien. Boute 1. Hillsboro. S76-2608. ,s76-2608
Stuempel. Kenneth. 402 Hallam Ave.. Erianger, 341-3516,
GK 1-S.S54
Szymansky. Roger. .>207 Kangeland Road, Louisville. 069-7616
Taylor. Clayton. Route 1. Mt. Sterling, 498-2583. 498-2250
Taylor. Lnwsun. Loniou-Northcutt Uoad. Dry Ridge, S23-7011
Thomas, Paul Edward. Walburn .Avenue. Franklin Frimace,
Ohio
riiompson. Thomas A.. 3435 Greontree Road. Lexington,
266-8921. Frankfort 564-4796
I'hornton. Daniel A.. 119 Stacker Drive. ClaitoviUe, Tenn.,
647-2234. Kort Campbell 4-600
fillery. William E., Route 1. Berea. 9S6-4576
Tollivei. Jerry Lynn. 100 Cleveland Ave.. Hazard. 277-2611,
277-6135
Troadway. Billy Thomas. Central Hall. Box 7II4B. Tlowling
Green. 745-3172. ,^95-8917
Treamine. Darrell E.. Route 3. Berea, 986-4577
Truutman. Raymond. 305 S. Allison Ave.. Barbour\ ille. ^6-6332
UrIaKe. Richard. .s22 Hiahlau.l Ave., Fort Thomas
Van Meter. Kaye Don. Hrowlisville. .".97-2128, 397-2932
iValton, Koy. 3S42 Northampton. Lexington. 277-2241, 266-0332
Wayne, Bill T.. Route 1. Box 501. Henderson. 826-9441
Webb. James Douglas. Route 6. Box 14. Richmond. 623-9267
Welch. John H., P. O. Box 233, Mayking, 633-2928. 832-2182
Westei-field, James C. Route 1. Box 312. Manchester. .,98-2693,
598-3138
Whaley. Ronald ,Ioe. P. O. Box 1163. Middlesboro. 218-1000
I Bus. I
Wihebring. James A., 114 Meminial Parkway, Apt. C... New-
port. 441-9309
Williams. Benny, Route 3. Philpot, 729-4566. 684-4221
Williams. Jack A.. 1639 MacArthur Drive, Evansville, Ind.,
476-8876. 424-4201
Williams. H. Willie, 413 Elm St.. Apt. 1. Lexington. 252-1359,
252-3212
Wilson, Lee. 328 N. 1th. Central City. 754-2873
Woolery. Robert L.. ,S01 20th St., Ashland. 324-0379, :12'I-H35,
ext. 540
Wooten, Chester. Route I. Box .">34. Hazard
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SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
(List Compiled November 28]
If one telephone number is given for an official listed,
it is the home phone unless otherwise designated. If two
numbers are given, the first number is that of the home
phone.
Ferguson, Roy, Route 3. Barboui-ville, 546-3893. 546-4007
Troutman, Raymond. 305 S. Allison Ave., Barbourville,
546-6332
Coach-of-the-Year Clinic]
The 1968 Kodak Coach-of-the-Year Football Clinic,
featuring some of the greatest names in the coaching
fraternity, will be held January 19-21 at the Chase-
Park Plaza Hotel, St. Louis, according to Clinic Man-
ager Bob Davis.
The faculty for the clinic, one of ten to be held
around the nation for college and high school coaches,
will include Duffy Daugherty of Michigan State Uni-
versity, Bud Wilkinson, former University of Oklahoma
coach, and the collegiate Coach-of-the-Year, to be
selected by ballots of the 2,300-member American Foot-
ball Coaches Association. In paist years, the clinic,
sponsored by the E^tman Kodak Company under the
sanction of the A.F.C.A., has attracted the cream of
the nation's collegiate coaches.
"The cliQic is designed by coaches for coaches,"
said Bob Davis. "In addition to detaiUng the plays and
techniques that have welded their teams into football
powerhouses, faculty members wiU be available to
exchange shoptalk on an individual basis throughout
the clinic."
Last year more than 7,000 coaches participated in
the 10 t\vo-day sessions.
Duties Of A Host
The impression your visitors will get of your school
depends upon you, the student body.
As the student body of the home school, you have
very definite responsibilities as a host. You must con-
stantly strive to perform these duties.
1. Make your guests, including the visiting team
and officials, feel at home and wish to return.
2. Conduct yourselves in such a manner tliat your
visitors will not feel as though they have been treated
anfairly or dealt with in an unsportsmanlike way.
3. Remember that your team plays at least half
its games away from home. You must extend every
courtesy to your visitors that you want your team to
receive when it is away.
4. The officials assigned here today are of high
standing in their community and give of their time to
help the game of basketball grow. Yes, it is true they
receive a fee for their services, but people of their
character will not subject themselves to ill treatment
for the sake of a fee. Respect their opinion and judg-
ment and reahze they have a difficult job to perform.
5. Your visiting opponents have been well coached
and have practiced hard. Their efforts will reflect their
coaching and practice and their success is not luck
nor a gift of the official. Their skills should be ap-
preciated and applauded. Recognize their ability and
give credit where credit is due.
6. Booing is a sign of a poor sport. Direct your
energy to encouragement of your team rather than boo
your opponents and officials.
What impression will your visitors gain of your school?
IT DEPENDS ON YOU
—New Brunswick Interscholastic Athletic Assoc.
UTCLIFFE'S
Attention
Tournament
Managers
TROPHIES
TOURNAMENT AND INDIVIDUAL
TROPHIES IN COMPLETE PRICE RANGE
—IN STOCK—FOR AT-ONCE SHIPMENT
WRITE FOR SUTCLIFFE'S
SPECIAL TROPHY CATALOG
TOURNAMEIVT NEEDS
ORDER NOW
BASKETBALL - NETS
SCORE BOOKS
ALL STAR SHOES
TRAINERS SUPPLIES
For Fast Service For In-Stock Merchandise
Send Your Order To
THE SUTCLIFFE COMPANY
INCORPORATED
115 So. 7+h Street LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY 40202
uVierrij Lyhrlstmas and
f^Happy J Lew fJ^eM
from all of us at Hunt's
to all of our customers and friends.
«<€55«!S!S!S!S!©es^eg!S!@s!S!S!s^s!g!S!Stsig!&;g«s«!Sis«««!S«e^^
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., INC.
Phone CHapel 7-1941
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
